March 2020Church and Village News for :
Bedfield, Monk Soham, Southolt, Tannington, Worlingworth
Jumble Sale

Worlingworth Community Centre March 14th
10.00 to noon
Jumble can be left from 8.30am ( No electrical items )

January 2020 Worlingworth Players presented “Jack and Beanstalk”
Both performances were a sell out ! Thanks to all who came
Photographs can be seen at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
Dated 01.02.2020 Number 411

A larger report in the March edition of “What's on in Worlingworth “
Unfortunately we didn't win the Oscar this year but if you wish to
re-live the performance or you missed it a DVD is available from the
Bean Counter Val on 628068
£3.00 each

March 26th
Easter special

It's a fun friendly bingo night and great cash
prizes. It’s 18+ only as it is cash bingo. It’s
£12 to play all games or the option of just
the £10 book and the two extra games are a
£1 each! Bar is open!

Would you like to be a Local Recorder ?
The Suffolk Local History Council runs a Local Recorders Scheme
throughout Suffolk. We administer a network of volunteers to ensure that the ‘present’ is adequately recorded at local level for the
‘future’.
A Local Recorder will note significant happenings in their parish and
collect their local parish magazines, leaflets, election pamphlets and
newspaper cuttings. At the end of each year, they are asked to submit a short report summarising the activities of their parish. The
reports are deposited at the Suffolk Record Office and available to
future researchers together with the collected items.
If you are interested, please look at the Recorders Pack by visiting www.slhc.org.uk, click on
Recorders, then click on Recorders Pack in the text on the left hand side to acquaint yourself
with the guidelines of the scheme. You do not need to be a historian; you do not need any
qualifications other than an interest in your parish. In return you will receive a copy of the
SLHC Newsletter and be invited to the annual conference specifically for Local Recorders. To
volunteer to help in this important work, please contact recorders@slhc.org.uk

Received from an anonymous Bedfield resident :
Tony (Robert ) Fairweather
Sadly we hear of the death of Tony Fairweather of Sunnyholme,
Bedfield, after a prolonged battle with his health. Rest in Peace
dear friend – you deserve the rest. Tony worked tirelessly for the
village and for Bedfield church (the local handyman). Volunteer
driver for the community bus, he never turned a job down and
was friend and helper to so many. Served as treasurer for the
church and the Bedfield Guild. Tony was a keen gardener and supplier of
home grown fruit and veg. to neighbours and friends. Latterly he could always be seen with his close friend and companion Zeus the dog by his side.
God Bless Tony and thank you
Services at Bedfield Church for March 2020
8th March, Family Service -10am

CS

22nd March, Holy Comm. – 9-30am CS
Church Cleaning and Flower Rota

Mary Nestling (Ivy House)

Date for your Diary June 6/7th
Open Gardens Worlingworth/ Southolt
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Can you open your garden to the
public, If Yes please
contact Nora on 628316

WORLINGWORTH, ST. MARY.
Flowers and Brasses.
NO FLOWERS IN LENT.(1st to 29th of March)
5th of April, Palm Sunday, Pussy Willow/Spring flowers. For
March brass cleaning rota contact Ann Davidson on 01728 627862.

HELP NEEDED.

We shall be most grateful if anyone could volunteer to help keep our lovely
church clean once every six weeks Contact Shirley on 01728 628710.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
In April, before Easter, we hope to have a proper Spring Cleaning Day
in St. Mary's. If anyone would like to help with this, tea or coffee provided,
please contact our Ladies Guild leaders, Veronica on 628488 and/or Val on
628068. More details with dates and times in the April newsletter .

LENT LUNCH. Saturday 21st March

A light lunch of soup, cheese and biscuits will take place in Worlingworth
Community Centre from 12 noon till 2pm. There is no charge but donations
are gratefully accepted. These will be divided equally between St. Mary's
Church and a charity. Everyone welcome so do join us for this.

MOTHERING SUNDAY. Service led by Mark Sheard

We would love to welcome children and parents and grandparents to
this service on 22nd March at 11am in St. Mary's
Church. Posies will be made by the Ladies Guild and other
friends for children to present to their Mothers and
grandmothers as a thank you to them for all their care.
From Karen Osborn

It is with great sadness that our dear mum, Doreen Osborn, passed away
peacefully on 2nd February, 2020, aged 93 years at Foxearth
Lodge Nursing Home at Saxtead. Well known in the area,
she lived at Worlingworth, Eye and Bedingfield Stores. She
had so much strength and fortitude over the last few years
and whilst she couldn’t always participate in activities, she
took a keen interest in everything that was going on around
her. Her family would like to thank Lynn and Lacey
Mayhew, of Tannington, and the staff at Foxearth who helped care for her
so well. If you wish to attend, the funeral service is being held at Seven
Hills Crematorium on 6th March at 12:45pm with donations, if you would
like to, to be made to the British Heart Foundation or Cancer Research UK
c/o Moore Bros. in Framlingham.
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The next meeting of the Parish Council is on Wednesday
18th March 2020
at 7.30pm in the Community Centre
all are welcome.
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com
Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the village website at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
#SCRAPFlytipping – Who’s taking your waste away? Using a ‘man with a
van’ could end up costing more than you bargained for, with you being fined
for the crime - regardless of who dumped it. Make those checks and help
#SCRAPFlytipping

NEW COUNCILLOR - The Council are delighted to confirm that Larry
Tournay-Godfrey of Halcyon House, Church Street has been co-opted to join
the Council, this brings us up to a full complement of councillors working
hard on your behalf.
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE – The July Parish Council meeting will now
take place on Monday 13th July 2020.
WEBSITE UPDATE EMAILS - If you would like to subscribe to a mailing
list to receive notifications of when updates have been posted to the village
website please email worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com with “PC Alerts” in
the subject line. Your email address will not be used for any other purpose.
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NEWS FROM WORLINGWORTH CEVC PRIMARY SCHOOL
World Book Day This year’s exciting World Book Day takes place on March 5th when the children will come to
school dressed as a character from a book! Throughout the day they will read stories altogether, as buddies and individually and take part in a carousel of activities based on different books and writers linked to our ‘Out of the World’
topic. After school, the School Council are helping to run the BIG BOOKY BAKE OFF and BIG BOOKY BOOK SALE to
help raise funds for the Book Aid charity, which this year is focussing on raising money to supply child refugees from
war zones with books to read. Any donations of cakes to sell (they do not have to be booked link unless you wish!) and
children’s books to sell would be gratefully received. Please drop off at the school office on the day.

Enhancing the Curriculum At Worlingworth, we passionately believe that all our pupils thrive when their
learning is supported by opportunities to embed or experience the knowledge they have acquired in a variety of ways.
Therefore, this month, we have some amazing enrichment opportunities planned to support our creative curriculum.
Jupiter Class are spending the day at the Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge, handling and observing artefacts linked to
their history learning about the lives of the Ancient Greeks. They will also broaden their understanding of Art and DT
when they explore the Impressionist Art Galleries and the Armoury & Ceramics Gallery. The whole school will then be
transported ‘Out of this World’ with our second Space Day which this term will focus on the world of astronomy and
the planets. A special Space Dome or Planetarium is coming to the Community Centre for the children to visit and take
part in a workshop to watch, listen and find out about the stars and the stories created about them. Saturn Class are
especially looking forward to showing off their knowledge about the planets to the Professor of Astronomy leading the
workshops!

Reading Challenge Many of our pupils are rocketing to success in our ‘Space Reading Challenge’, whizzing from
planet to planet in a bid to complete the challenge by the end of this term and claim their prize! Reading is at the centre
of all our learning and it is a core part of the curriculum at Worlingworth and so it is a pleasure to see so many children
enjoying reading and sharing books, comics, poems and magazines at home as well as in school. Keep it up everyone!

Mother’s Day Lunch We are inviting mothers and grandmothers into school for a special lunch on Thursday 19 th
March so the children can celebrate their importance in their lives and thank them for everything they do. This is always a lovely spring occasion when our hall and classroom tables are decorated with flowers and tablemats and the
children are proud to have their special person eating beside them.

Sports Events Sports Relief takes place this month and so the children will be getting fit and fundraising for this
important charity. For a donation they can come to school dressed in their sports gear and then take part in lots of
extra fun sports activities throughout the day, some of which will be led by our fantastic Sports Ambassadors. Also
coming up this month, Years 5 & 6 will be using their hockey and team playing skills when they take part in a Quick
Sticks Hockey Tournament at the Magpie Hockey Club. Several members of Jupiter Class will also be representing the
school at a swimming gala. Good luck to all and do your best!

Easter Egg Hunt The Friends are organising another fun-filled Easter Egg Hunt at the end of term to raise money
to pay towards resources, trips and events which benefit the education of all those at the school. It will take place on
Wednesday 1st April at 3.15pm. Any donations of Easter Eggs can be brought to the school office. Many thanks.

Fairies and Elves Our tea and toys group is called Fairies and Elves and it is held the first Tuesday of each month
at the school from 1.30 – 3.00pm. The next meeting is Tuesday 3rd March. We welcome young children who would like
to enjoy singing, stories and some craft activities with their parent, grandparent or carer – babies are welcome too! It’s
a chance to meet others, see the school, relax and have a cup of tea.

Plant to School Tokens – EADT / EDP
Just a reminder that we are collecting these vouchers published each day in the EADT. Please drop off any vouchers
you collect to the box in the school entrance. Many thanks.

Website
Please do check the school website: www.worlingworthschool.co.uk as there are lots of photographs showing our activities . You can also follow us on Twitter: @WorlingworthSch and facebook: Worlingworth.School.
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.BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM GARDENING
CLUB.

You are most welcome to come to our March

meeting on Friday 20th 7.30pm Bedfield Sports
Pavilion IP13 7JE. We are very fortunate in being
joined by two professional experts from Woottens Nursery Wenhaston
who will be guiding us through a practical ‘hands on’ approach to plant
propagation techniques. Do bring along any plants you would like to know
how to propagate, and also any you could kindly offer to be propagated
and grown on for our two charity fund raising plant stalls (Spring Fayre,
April 18th and the July fete). Materials are supplied so, for planning,
please let me know if you are coming. (Visitors £3) Further information
from Barbara (Lee) 628048 gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
Bedfield and Monk Soham 60’s Club

We would welcome new members from Worlingworth, Bedfield or Monk
Soham to join our group. We have 6 day trips out on the community bus
during the year to various places (eg. Felixstowe, Dunwich, Woodbridge).
Whilst out we have lunch and stop somewhere for a cup of tea on the way
home. The subs are £15 per year, which includes the bus, and our trips take
place on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. To find out more come and join us
for the AGM on 11th March at 2pm in the Bedfield Sports Pavilion or
telephone Gillian on 628421
BEDFIELD POST OFFICE
Bedfield Post Office is open every Tuesday morning at the sports pavilion in Bedfield
between 0915 and 1115.
It offers the full range of Royal Mail activities including car taxation, banking, passport
applications and much more.
Our postmistress Paula offers a friendly, welcoming service and tea and coffee are
available, so why not just call in for a chat?
Or use the bottle bank and simply enjoy our fantastic field.
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EASY PARKING – FRIENDLY
SERVICE LOCALLY
For further details contact Gillian Edmunds on 01728 628421 or
grobinson897@btinternet.com

TO ALL RESIDENTS OF BEDFIELD
VACANCY FOR TRUSTEE

Q. WHAT IS THE BTE?
A. The Bedfield Town Estate. It is a Charity Trust that was set up in 1883 to
benefit Bedfield residents.
Q. WHERE DOES THE CHARITY GET ITS MONEY FROM?
A. The Trust owns farmland, sports field and nine allotments which are
leased to various individuals and organisations. Other income comes from
the interest of its liquid assets.
Q. HOW IS THE MONEY DISTRIBUTED AND TO WHOM?
A. The Trustees meet to consider the distribution of the funds. The original
Trust Deed was set up to enable maintenance and repair of the church,
therefore a large proportion of the income is used for that purpose. The
remaining amount is distributed for education, those in need and the general benefit of the residents of Bedfield.
Q. How often do we meet?
A. There are normally 3-4 meetings a year.
If you are interested in becoming a Trustee please contact :
Rebecca Waterman – Clerk to the Trustees
rwaterman@gmx.co.uk
Tel – 01728 684476 or mobile - 07532757648

Newsletter from Joyce Bickell
It is with great sadness I am leaving Bedfield , The Bungalow
“Sundown” now on sale. ( any offers ???)
John and I lived there for 41 years ( John Died in 2009) very
happy years, making many friends and organising the community bus with Kathy
and John Thurman, which has been a great success
As I have to use a stick and am rather shaky (I am nearly 95) my family are
anxious about me. I am taking up residence in a residential care home only 15
minutes from my family.
I have a spacious apartment. The home has a hair salon, restaurant, cinema and a
piano in a communal room to chat, gossip, play games . What more could one
want. It

7 near Beccles . Please come
is called DELL Care Home
and visit me.
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS.
Except at Bank Holidays, EVERY WEEK the bus runs to:
Framlingham on Tuesdays Stowmarket on Thursdays Diss on Fridays
IN ADDITION there are services to IPSWICH - first Saturday and third Wednesday
of the month. To BURY ST. EDMUNDS - first Wednesday and third Saturday of
the month and to NORWICH -second Saturday and fourth Wednesday of the
month. During May, June and September there is also a service to Lowestoft on
the fourth Monday of the month.
During March 2020 the dates of our services to Ipswich, Bury St. Edmunds and
Norwich will be:
Wednesday 4th March
Bury St. Edmunds
Saturday 7th March
Ipswich
Saturday 14th March.
Norwich
Wednesday 18th March
Ipswich
Saturday 21st March.
Bury St. Edmunds
Wednesday 25th March
Norwich
April 2020
Wednesday 1st April.
Bury St. Edmunds
Timetables are available on the bus or from Gerry Garwood (685415) and John
Ridgwell (627181)

!!Timetables now available on our brand new WEBSITE!!
combus.org.uk
NEW DRIVERS PLEASE!! We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you
can help, or if you know anyone who might be interested, please contact our
Chairman, Gerry Garwood, on 01728 685415

"HIGH SUFFOLK TABLETOP GAMING GROUP
Opens 23rd March, 7pm - 10pm, at Worlingworth
Community Centre A new group for anyone who enjoys

Boardgames, Warhammer, Wargaming, Role Playing Games, or
Collectible Trading Card Games. All ages and experience/skill
levels welcome! (Under the age of 16 must be accompanied by
am adult 18 or over.) To mark the opening meeting of this
group, there will be a FREE prize draw to win a prize: a set of painted Space
Marine miniatures for the game 'Warhammer 40,000: Kill Team'. Everyone
attending the opening night will be entered in to the draw!
If you would like more information please email hstggaminggroup@gmail.com
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Worlingworth Garden Club Wednesday March 25th at 6.45pm
Our meeting for March will be held on at the Community Centre as
who can tell what the weather will have in store for us!
Our speaker will be Andrew Brogan from Henstead Exotic Garden.
This is certainly not your average garden and it should be very
interesting to hear how so much has been achieved in a comparatively
short time. Those who have been there will know what a surprising
place it is and must be intrigued to know how so many unusual plants
have been persuaded to survive in Suffolk!
The talk will be particularly interesting as we shall be visiting
Henstead Exotic Garden in July. Non members are welcome and can
simply pay at the door. Phone 01728 628 567 or 01728 628 195

Fund Raising for Carriage
Driving for the Disabled

Don't Frighten the Horses
Protective measures against witchcraft to livestock
and crops
An illustrated talk by Timothy Easton
Brandeston Village Hall
Saturday 25th April

7 for 7.30pm

Tickets £10.00 Includes Finger Buffet.
Donation Bar and Raffle
Tickets from Gloria Bell 01379 668638
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" WORLINGWORTH CRICKET CLUB www.worlingworthcc.co.uk
Would you like to learn and play cricket? Worlingworth Cricket Club (Youth
Section) are building on the successes of England's tour of South Africa and
we are running our winter nets in March & April 2020, on Saturday
afternoons at Thomas Mills School, Framlingham. We are running sessions
for U9/U11, and U13/U15, mixed gender and ability. If you'd like to find out
more about how your child can get involved please contact Andy Ramsden
(ramsdenandy@gmail.com
BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM SPORTS CLUB
As Spring is now on the horizon, just a reminder that Bedfield and Monk Soham
Sports Club field and facilities are available for hire at very modest rates.
Equipment hire may also be available for your garden parties, barbeques and
other family functions.
At £15 PER SESSION it represents tremendous value compared with neighbouring villages and its beautiful location makes it ideal for a number of safe uses,
including meetings, barbeques and children’s parties, etc
For further details contact Gillian Edmunds on 01728 685425

BEDFIELD SPRING FAIR
SATURDAY 18th APRIL 11.00 to 2.00
Christmas has now passed, did you receive any presents now tucked away in
a drawer that were "not for you?" Could we ask that you un-tuck them and
recycle them over to us for our "Unwanted Christmas Presents Table“
This was a great success last year, so we are hoping with your help, we can
raise even more money for charity this year.
We would be very pleased to collect anything you may have for us. Please
phone either Jenny 627134 or Chris 628180.
Don't forget to make a note of the date in your diary.

MONK SOHAM COFFEE MORNINGS.
On the first Tuesday of the month a coffee morning is held at various
locations around the village. Starting at 10.30am. All villagers very welcome.
If you would like to come along please contact me Sue on 01728628128.
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Bedfield and Monk Soham Tennis Club will be holding their AGM at
the Pavilion, Bedfield Sports Ground at 8.00 p.m. on Monday 16th. March.
We would love to see as many supporters of the club, both present and
past, attending as the Club will be facing a major challenge over the next
year or two as we have been advised that the court will need a complete
surface replacement in two years at the most.
As we have lost three valuable committee members this year we will need a
full complement to oversee this task as significant fund raising will be
required.
If we can achieve this then a more up to date surface can be put in place
and will guarantee court use and the viability of the Club for many years to
come.
If you can’t make the meeting but would like to help or have any queries
about club issues that you would like to raise please contact me,
David Entwisle, on 01728 628128.
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I would like to apologise to Malcolm Saunders for a misunderstanding which
resulted in the article he had sent not being published in February Magazine
Celia Davies
Apologies also from the editor of this magazine. The original article follows:

Bedfield Carol Service
The Bedfield Carol Service held in St. Nicholas on the 22nd December was
enjoyed by a packed congregation led by the Rev’d Rebecca Artiss. The
Church was beautifully decorated with flowers and a big thank you to all
the ladies for their efforts. It was also nice to see the Church full, which is
a change from the normal 3 or 4 people that regularly attend, which sadly,
is not enough people to keep the Church open. So if you would like to
enjoy a quiet hour of contemplation and listen to the Vicar’s sermon,
which is always thought provoking, then you would be warmly welcomed.
Malcolm Saunders

AJS Constuction

01728 861799

Postman Fencing

01728 628078

Optimal Heating

01728628687

Hannah Day Beauty Therapist 07880 953984
Steve Buntrock 01728 628440
D.G Carpentry 07913 291732
Simply beautiful by Ann 01379 384097
Help with PC phone

0757 069 5279

Jo Kelly 01728 417150
Paddock Maintenance 01728 628054
Daniel Abbott 01728 627806
Lady Gardener 01728 628424
W Sharpe Computer 01728 685 905
Chris Garden services 07535 494760
SM Plumbing 01728 628046
Marks Maintenance 01728 621341
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Cooker cleaning with Nick 07923 897705
LK Physio 07887 613042

Advertising in
this Magazine
More details
were available
in February
Magazine.
Will be back
in full in April

What is Local Ministry?
Local Ministry is the name given to a new way of recognising and encouraging
the importance of leadership within the life of each church and congregation. In
this diocese they are to be called Local Ministers. In the new, emerging model of
ministry that is developing it is envisioned that each church will be led by one or
more Local Ministers. Local Ministers are the ‘go to’ people in a particular local
congregation who, supported by the vicar, provide leadership and oversee the
mission and pastoral care in each church. The detailed nature of their role will
vary from place and place and should reflect the nature of both the church and
it's community. Local Ministers are ‘ever present’ people who provide leadership and care, particularly in situations where the rector, (That’s me) has oversight of several churches or congregations.
In this benefice we are gradually introducing local ministers, these people need
not be ordained. They will be the people who keep a look out over the parish to
make sure parishioners are well and to let me know what is happening. They
will be a part of the community and take some of the burden off the churchwarden’s role. I would still be in charge but the Local Ministers will be my eyes and
ears.
As for services these will carry on as normal and where the local minister is
ordained they will take services but not all the services because I would want to
keep in touch with you all. Our villages so far have had such people identified
these are Rebecca Artiss in Monk Soham, Chrissie Smart in Bedfield and David
Mulrenan in Tannington. Having a Local Minister does not mean the rector has
no contact in the village, far from it, having a Local Minister means I will have a
better idea as to where my energies will be put to best use.
I encourage you to use these people and give them your support.
David Burrell (rector)
Contact details can be found in the church grid ( middle pages )

Dans letter can be viewed on www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net

Items for

April 2020

Newsletter by 19th March please

To Val Swallow : v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage,
15
Street, Worlingworth IP13 7HX tel 01728 628068
Please put in Subject : April 2020 NEWSLETTER

( No PDF)

Shop

St Mary’s Guild, Tuesday March 10th at the home of
Janet Rodwell 2.00pm. New members welcome, please call Val on
628068 or Veronica 628488
Worlingworth Social Club

Community Centre, every Friday.
Carpet Bowls 7.30pm Friday March 6th

Worlingworth and Tannington WI Wednesday March 4th . 7.15.pm
The speaker: Geoffrey Evans, “Iceland” ( The country )
Details contact either Diana 628077 or Jenny 628798
See also below re Quiz

Games for Guys and Gals We meet every Tuesday at the
Community Centre at 2pm. . Come and join us and play board games
such as Rummikub and Scrabble. £1.30 (Details: Christine 628177)
Make Munch and Motivate

We will be meeting on Saturday 28th March 2020, 10am - 4pm, in the Hall at
Horham Chapel. All welcome, under 12yr olds must be accompanied by an
adult. Bring & share lunch. This month will be a chance to do you own craft &
pick up tips & ideas from each other. Feel free to do any craft. For more info
contact Jane on 01728 628573
Make Munch and Motivate have set up a Facebook page called

Worlingworth Wocks Uk.
It’s open for everyone to join & get involved in. You decorate stones & then
hide them around the village for other people to find. If you find any stones
you should post a photo on the page & then keep it or re-hide it for others to
find. It’s fun to do & it gets the children outside as they enjoy getting involved.
Please look at the Facebook page & join in the fun!
Worlingworth & Tannington WI Bangers & Mash Quiz!
Saturday 18 April at the Community Centre, Worlingworth
Food at 6.30pm
Quiz at 7.30pm
£7.50 per person to include bangers & mash (vegetarian option please advise
at time of booking) Teams of 4 - let us know if you haven’t a whole team as we
may be able to place you with others.
To book your table please contact Val 628068 or Jenny 628798
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